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हलचल

means activity!
Abhivyakti is completing 32 years of its presence in the development sector in January, 2019.
It has been an incredible journey so far with many initiatives, achievements and failures as
well. We greatly cherish our experiences of combining media and communication practices
for development purposes as it has been a meaningful learning adventure, for the
organization as well as for its members and the different community it serves. It has given us
identity, sharpened our resolve and commitment, and a unique place in the community of
development practitioners. We greatly appreciate the support we have received from our
partners, collaborators, funders and well-wishers and value its significance in our growth and
continuity. We hope you keep backing us by your valuable comments and suggestions. We
are happy to bring another edition of Hulchal, and hope it generates interest in our activities
and dialogue between us.
Happy Reading!

7 th
ankur
Film Festival

We successfully completed the 7th edition of the ‘Ankur’ film festival in
December. By the growing response of film-makers who submit their
films, we have realized that Ankur has become an important cultural
event in Nashik! This year, we again collaborated with the Films Division
in organizing the festival. More than 75 documentaries and short films
were screened in the four day festival. Anjali Montiero and Jaysankar
from TISS, Mumbai opened the festival with their film ‘A Delicate View’,
which was followed by discussion with the participants. The guest of
honour for the closing of the festival was the well-known film-maker from
Ranchi, Megnath who also screened a few of his films on development
related issues. A very engaging conversation ensued after the films
screening on environment, development and the rights of the tribals.

Workshop
Bonanza at Ankur
Ankur is also much awaited for its workshops on different aspect
of media and films. We had three workshops and one panel
discussion. The first one was on ‘Fake News’ by Faiz Ullah, a
faculty member of TISS, Mumbai. The other two workshops were
on ‘film direction’ by noted film director, Kamal Swaroop, and one
on ‘film editing’ by Prashant Naik who teaches at the Whistling
Wood Film School in Mumbai. A panel discussion on ‘use of
media in promoting development’ was also organized with
members from ‘Pani Foundation’, and Abhivyakti. Pravin Pagare,
Vaibhav Hivse from Panni Foundation and Ranjit Gadgil from
Abhivyakti spoke of their experiences of using the media to share
stories and experiences which highlighted the impact created by
the media. The panel was moderated by Medha Saykhedkar
from Nashik.

The day of
the Girl

11th October is the day of the Girl and like the previous year, Abhivyakti celebrated it by
organizing a public event to highlight its work with the rural girls based in the ten
villages of Nashik. The guests of honour were two women from different backgrounds.
Khushi from Azad Foundation, Delhi who enthralled the audience by her story of
becoming a young cab-driver who supported her family in the time of crisis. The other
guest was Hemlata Patil who is a successful political leader in the Nashik Municipal
Corporation. The event was to share the research undertaken by the young rural girls in
their villages on different issues affecting their lives. Different stakeholders who
attended the event were from local Panchayats, parents, social organizations, and
government officials also spoke on the occasion supporting the cause of the young girls
and their struggle to lead a normal life.

Libraries
in Villages

Abhivyakti’s strategy to initiate small libraries in
villages continues. It has offered reading material
in a few villages where it works to cover the gap of
non-existing reading culture in the villages. It
opened three exclusive ones for the young girls
and women in three villages of Tiloli, Dahegoan
and Songoan in Dindori Taluka of Nashik as part of
the Shodhini project. Similarly, three other libraries
were opened as part of setting up Media Resource Centres in villages of North
Maharashtra to help villagers get reading material in broadening their horizons especially
in matters related to Panchayat Raj functioning. The three libraries were opened in the
villages of Kochargoan in Dindori and Bubali, Mani in Surgana.

Basic Computer
Skills
Workshops

While working with rural youth
of Nashik region we encountered
a strong desire from the youth to
learn the skills of Computer
usage. We decided to listen to
this need and organized two
workshops for young girls and young boys from rural Nashik in the month of
October and December. The workshops were for four days duration and were
held at the Leslie Sawhny Centre, Deolali. The aim of the workshops was to
transfer basic computer skills to the youth with practice as way of learning. The
workshop was meaningful and the youth enjoyed perhaps their first interaction
with the computers. Going by the demand for more, we have decided to organize
a few more next year as well. But will need more computers. An appeal to you to
donate your used Laptops or Desktops so that they could be of use to some
needy learners!

4th batch of Madhyamdoot
gets underway!
The fourth batch of ‘Madhyamdoot’ diploma course on media and development started
in October. The Madhyamdoot course is in collaboration with the Lifelong Learning
Centre of TISS, Mumbai. The one-year course is meant for youth particularly those from
rural and tribal areas to learn media skills along with development perspective. The
Madhyamdoot course was inaugurated by the editor of the Maharashtra Times, Mr
Shailendra Tanpure who spoke on his experiences in the mainstream media world. The
inauguration was attended by the past students and the new ones who have taken
admission. There are 17 students this year.

The field team of Dhule and Nandurbar region of Nashik
district of our project on strengthening the local Panchayat Raj
Institutes through media received an intensive training in
understanding the PRI functioning. The workshop for three
days was held in Shahada and was attended by 52 field-level
team. The workshop held in collaboration with RSCD, Mumbai
focused on developing local leadership so that PRI and Gram
Sabha would benefit from effective participation of the
community. The emphasis on answering difficulties related to
dealing with PRI proved effective.

Leadership
workshop on
panchayati raj
institutions
(pri)

Meeting of
Madhyam Sakhi

Our efforts to strengthen the capacities of our field-level functionaries known as
Madhyam Sakhi continued with a two days meeting at Toranmal in Nandurbar
in November. It was attended by all the Madhyam Sakhi of the four districts.
The meeting was review of the work done by the Madhyam Sakhi related to
development awareness in the villages and strengthening the Gram Panchayat
functioning. The Madhyam Sakhi were also invited to plan for the next two
months and also identify themes for creation of suitable media.

Impact of
work done by
Madhyam Sakhi

Madhyam Sakhi are active in nearly seventy villages in the four districts of North
Maharashtra. They use various methods to organize activities in the villages with media
as the main tool of intervention. They show films on PRI and conduct dialogue with the
villagers, and also show self-created media like the Flannel Story to generate interest in
village development. One of the films screened was on the work of Gram Panchayat
which generates interest and much discussion. In one village of Hadson/Wadgoan
which is a group Gram Panchayat of Pachora, women of SHG went to the Gram
Panchayat and demanded why Women Gram Sabha is not being held and why they
are never invited. The Gram Panchyat officials were surprised by the interest and
demand for accountability from the women.

Happenings
A. Three of our team members attended a media workshop organized by Point of
View in Mumbai in the first week of December to learn about using Photographs to
create campaigns on important social issues.
B. Abhivyakti was part of ECOVERSITY International meeting held in Tapovan in the
second week of October near Udaipur. The meeting was to highlight the work done
in deepening learning amongst different stakeholders around the world in higher
education.
C. Abhivyakti hosted two stalls of its publications to reach out to different audience.
One was in Pune at the Yellow Ribbon Exhibition and the second was at the ‘Bhatke
and OBC Sahitya Sammelan’ at Ozar, near Nashik.
D. Abhivyakti facilitated an awareness workshop on media for teachers of various
colleges of Maharashtra in November organized by the KVN Naik College at Nashik.
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Our work for the past so many years has been to shape the media in such a way that it
is able to galvanise even the most vulnerable communities into action. Recently, after
viewing a video film made by Abhivyakti on the right of the Gram Panchayat members to
receive monthly honorarium, a group of women in a village in Pachora (Jalgoan) who
were GP members became aware of their right. They decided to confront the Gram
Panchayat officials and demanded why they were not paid their dues for so many
months. The dialogue was not smooth but the women stood their ground. They had the
information, and our Madhyam Sakhi to support their will to fight! Finally, the officials had
to agree and eventually all the Gram Panchayat members received the honorarium
including their past dues. Several such cases have reinforced our belief in the power of
the media to create awareness and ultimately lead to change. What do you think? If you
have similar experiences please share with us. On abhivyakti1987@gmail.com and do
visit our website www.abhivyakti.org.in

